Dr. Jacqueline Hansen called the ECE Department Curriculum Committee to order at 1:05 PM. Attending members were Dr. Yancey Watkins and Dr. Jo Robertson.

The purpose of today’s meeting was to discuss the possibility of reassigning EDU 103 Introduction to Education as a University Studies course. Dr. Hansen shared the University Studies Proposal submission papers and common course syllabus. Committee members recommended rewording the course catalog description and changing item M on the content outline to read “Getting Your First Job”. They approved the proposal with the condition that Dr. Jacqueline Hansen changed the content outline as stated. Furthermore, Dr. Hansen will express their concerns about the course description to Dr. Wall before sending the proposal to Dr. Hooks for her perusal.

The meeting adjourned at 1:35 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Dr. Jacqueline Hansen
Elementary Program Coordinator
ECE Department Curriculum Committee Chair